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Purpose 

We, the Resident Assistant Council, represent the interests of the Resident 

Assistants and Resource Center Assistants (respectively RAs and RCAs, hereafter R(C)As) 

of New York University. We work concurrently with The Office of Residential Life and 

Housing Services and other university departments to ensure the best working 

environment for RAs and provide the best services we can to the residential population. 

 

Particularly, we work to: 

1. Recognize the efforts of R(C)As and affirm best practices 

2. Support R(C)As professionally and personally by providing networking and 

development opportunities 

3. Provide a forum to voice both grievances and affirmations regarding pertinent 

issues 

 

General Assembly 

The General Assembly (hereafter GA) meets on a weekly basis and is 

commissioned with creating council policy, electing members to the Executive Council, 

and taking active roles in considering the agenda of the council and to engage in 

discourse surrounding different topics pertaining to R(C)As. 

 

Membership 

The GA shall include the members of the Executive Board (hereafter the E-Board) 

and one assigned representative from each NYU Residence Hall, as well as one 

representative for the Resource Center Assistants. The GA will have a supervising 

membership of central staff/administrative personnel. Each representative shall have 

one vote representative of their affiliation. The RA Council is established as a 

representative body, and thus non-GA members may attend meetings and voice 

concerns, but will not have a vote in the event of a vote. The GA shall have the power to 

allow or disallow all other members, including but not limited to representatives from 

other organizations. 



Requirements 

1. All members must be current R(C)As in the building they represent. 

2. All members must be appointed as representatives in their building according to 

each building’s specific procedures prior to the first meeting of the GA. 

3. The RCA representative must be elected by majority from the body of current 

RCAs prior to the first meeting of the GA. 

 

Attendance 

1. All members must be available and attend all meetings. 

2. Failure to attend meetings will result in poor-standing status, and continued 

absenteeism will result in removal. 

3. Tardiness of 20 minutes or more will be deemed an absence unless otherwise 

amended. These procedures are outlined later in this document (see “Removal” 

below). 

 

Removal 

1. If a representative is recommended by the vote of the GA for removal or is in 

poor standing, that representative may make a written statement in self-defense. 

The Executive Council will review this statement, and if their Building Leadership 

Team (hereafter BLT) is contacted, the statement will be sent with the 

notification. 

2. A hall is designated “in poor standing” after 2 unexcused/improperly excused 

absences, or 3 excused absences. If a hall is late three times, this shall count as an 

unexcused absence. 

3. When a representative is assigned poor standing status, that representative’s BLT 

is notified. If the BLT recommends removal, the representative will be removed 

and replaced according to the hall’s procedures. If the BLT allows the 

Representative to continue, the representative may continue, but every 

subsequent absence will be reported to the BLT. 

4. Representatives who behave improperly/fail to comply with the position’s 

requirements and responsibilities will be advised by the Executive Council to 

change the improper behavior. If the offense is deemed egregious, the BLT will be 

notified and given the authority to recommend another representative or allow 

the representative time to change behavior. If the behavior does not change 



within 2 weeks of notification, the BLT will be contacted and the Executive 

Council will recommend replacement. 

 

Responsibilities 

1. Representatives will bring the interests of their hall to the RA Council and bring 

the matters of the council to their staff meetings. 

2. Representatives will belong to one committee each. 

3. If the representative cannot attend a meeting, that representative must contact 

the Secretary and President in advance, send another R(C)A of their staff in their 

stead, and inform their Building Leadership Team of their absence. 

 

Executive Council 

1. The Executive Council of the RA Council shall be comprised of a President, Vice 

President, Secretary, and Treasurer. In the event a member of the Executive 

Council must be replaced, the announcement of a special election will be made 

one week before an election shall be held. 

2. The term of office for each member of the Executive Council is one academic year 

3. The Executive Council shall attend all GA meetings and all Executive Council 

meetings. (see “Responsibilities” above regarding attendance). 

4. The removal procedure for each Executive Council member shall be the same as 

that for the GA, but with the additional scrutiny of the Executive Council for 

failure to complete Executive Council duties. An Executive Council member will 

be notified of their poor standing due to failure to complete duties, and if that 

failure is not rectified within a week following notification, removal procedures 

will commence. A motion to recommend removal of a member must be made in 

writing to the RA Council Advisor(s). The Executive Council will investigate and 

consider this request. 

 

Elections 

1. The RA Council shall hold elections for the President position at the end of each 

spring semester for the following academic year.  All other members of the 

Executive Council shall be elected at the beginning of the academic year. 

2. RAs wishing to run for office shall declare their candidacy and make a speech of 

appropriate or predetermined length (as determined by the current-term 

council), to the council regarding their platform. 



3. After all speeches for that position are made, all candidates must leave the room 

while the rest of the council holds a pro-con-pro discussion for each candidate, in 

order of their speeches. 

4. Each representative shall have one vote representative of their Residence Hall 

per position by secret/closed eye ballot. 

5. For each position, the candidate with the highest number of votes shall be the 

winner. In the event of a tie, a second vote will occur. 

 

Voting 

A simple majority constituting of one more than half of the entire GA must be 

present in order to hold an election or special vote. 

 

Committees/Projects 

1. R(C)A Professional Development and Alumni Relations, Issues and Advocacy, and 

Media and Events are the standing committees of the RA Council. New standing 

committees may be incorporated via amendment. 

2. The member breakdown of the Committees will be as follows. This distribution 

may be amended at the discretion of the current RA Council. 

1. R(C)A Professional Development and Alumni Relations - 6 members 

2. Issues and Advocacy - 9 members 

3. Media and Events - 7 members 

3.  Committee selection will proceed as follows: 

1. Each representative will rank their committee preferences and write them 

and their name on a slip of paper. 

2. The slips of paper will be randomly drawn, and those drawn will be 

assigned to the committee that is their first preference. If a committee is 

full, the representative will be assigned to their subsequent preference. 

3. If a representative seeks to switch committees within the first two weeks 

after committee selection, they must find another representative who is 

willing to mutually switch. 

4. Any committee switching after the first two weeks must be approved by 

the respective committee chairs of the committee that the representative 

is leaving and the committee that the representative is entering. 

4. Each committee’s tasks are as follows: 



1. R(C)A Professional Development and Alumni Relations Committee: 

Coordinates workshops and events for R(C)As to develop skills. 

Responsible for planning and implementing the Alumni Mixer Event. 

Other responsibilities include conference funding, in-service workshops, 

semester workshops, R(C)A only events, recognition of R(C)As outside and 

within the council, and any other projects assigned to it. Liaison is the 

President. 

2. Issues and Advocacy Committee: Acts as a sounding board and working 

group for any overarching issues that are brought up to the Council. 

Responsible for crafting formal proposals for the greater council to discuss 

and to edit. Liaison is the Vice President. 

3. Media and Events Committee: Responsible for planning and implementing 

R(C)A UVL. Responsible for coordinating and mediating the media and 

communication presence of RA Council. Includes updating and maintaining 

RA Council Google site and social media presence on Instagram and 

Facebook, event advertisement and RSVP. Budget and Events Committee: 

Responsible for planning and implementation of January Trivia Event, RA 

Soiree, and RA Ultra Violet Live. Promote inter-borough activities though 

connecting R(C)As together to form inter-hall bonds. Planning potential 

programs for R(C)As from different buildings to co-host. Co-hosting 

mingling events in which one floor from a couple of halls meet and 

interact with one another. Liaisons are the Secretary and Treasurer. 

5. Each member of a committee and project is expected to attend and actively 

participate in all meetings, and shall be held accountable by the E-Board, 

committee chair, and/or co-chair. 

1. Committee chairs are a requirement for each committee. Co-chair is 

optional and election of committee chairs and co-chairs are held at the 

beginning of the R(C)A Council year, after E-Board elections. 

2. Each Committee will prepare minutes of each committee meeting, to be 

incorporated into the R(C)A Council general meeting minutes. 

 

Funding Requests 

1.  All funding requests from R(C)As shall be directed to the President to ensure 

they are put on the agenda for an upcoming meeting. 

2. These requests should also be submitted through the Funds Request form. 



3. All funding requests should be for initiatives that directly relate to promoting and 

enhancing leadership skills that can benefit both the individual and other R(C)As. 

4. Those R(C)As for whom funding is approved, will be required to deliver a 3-5 

minute presentation to the GA summarizing their experience and highlighting 

what was learned and how it is transferable to the R(C)A position. 

 

RA Council Advisor(s) 

1. The RA Council advisor(s) shall be a full-time professional staff member(s) 

designated by The Office of Residential Life and Housing Services. 

2. The RA Council advisor shall: 

a. Provide a background history of the organization 

b. Keep the RA Council informed of all pertinent institutional matters 

c. Attend RA Council meetings and events. If the advisor(s) is unable to 

attend, it is that advisor’s responsibility to send a replacement and give 

notice to the council. 

 

Amendments/Ratification 

1. Proposal and acceptance of an amendment to this Constitution requires 

unanimous acceptance of the amendment procedure developed by the 

current-term council. 

2. Ratification of this Constitution requires unanimous acceptance of the 

amendment procedure developed by the current-term council. 

 

Executive Responsibilities 

 

The President shall: 

1. Preside over all meetings of the General Assembly and the Executive Council. 

2. Set the agenda for each meeting. 

3. Meet with the RA Council Advisor(s) weekly. 

4. Represent the RA Council and its Executive Council to the Presidents’ Council. 

5. Organize the execution of the goals and plans, of the RA Council. 

6. Serve as a liaison of a standing committee. 

7. Have the discretion to hold special meetings of the General Assembly and 

Executive Council. 

8. Maintain the RA Council google site. 



 

The Vice President shall: 

1. Assume the duties of the President at the President’s request, resignation or 

removal from office. 

2. Serve as a liaison of a standing committee of the RA Council. 

3. Hold replacement elections for Executive Council members in the event of a 

confirmed vacancy. 

4. Serve as a spokesperson for the committee during General Assembly meetings. 

5. Perform all duties as may be assigned by the President. 

 

The Secretary shall: 

1. Take minutes of all meetings of the General Assembly and Executive Council. 

2. Serve as a liaison of a standing committee of the RA Council. 

3. Email out the minutes of each GA meeting and reminders to the RA Council 

members and Advisor(s) 24 hours before the next Student Staff meeting 

4. Take attendance at all meetings, review for absences, and report them to the 

Executive Council 

5. Maintain a calendar of events, an email directory of all members, and the RA 

Council google site. 

6. Meet weekly with the E-Board and the Advisors. 

7. Perform all duties as may be assigned by the President. 

 

The Treasurer shall: 

1. Keep an updated budget to be presented at each GA meeting. 

2. Serve as a liaison of a standing committee of the RA Council. 

3. Purchase the food and materials needed for RA Council meetings 

4. Check-in weekly with RA Council Advisor(s) to discuss and balance the budget. 

5. Perform all duties as may be assigned by the President. 
 
 


